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My Clients’ Career Successes 

As a Canadian resume writer I evaluate my own success by the success my work generates for 

clients. My clients have landed jobs in every level of government, with leading universities, 

colleges and hospitals, and major employers such as Toyota, Manulife, Loblaw … and also with 

small boutique firms.  

Whatever your preferred employer, there are strategies to get you noticed! Here are a few 

specific client successes: 

 A Controller who landed his first role as CFO, who shared "Having a professionally 

prepared resume allowed me to present myself in an impactful and organized fashion. 

The process focused my attention on highlighting significant aspects of my career." 

 A recent graduate of New York University's Media Studies with one year's experience 

who landed her dream job with a leading global Public Relations firm and a 20% 

increase in salary. 

 The federal government employee who knew precisely which position he wanted and 

who was prepared with a New Leaf resume when that competition opened. He received 

an offer that included an increase in salary of over 30%, taking him over the $100K mark 

 The young man with a high school education who landed a job offer from manufacturing 

giant Toyota, who now earns a remarkable $70K+ per year. 

 The Materials Management professional who leveraged one year's supervisory 

experience into another similar role within a global corporation, outpacing internal 

competitors. In her own words "I got positive feedback on it [the resume] and my new 

boss recognized I had done more in field than he thought." 

 The senior nurse who, after not receiving any offers despite several interviews, finally 

took her interviewing seriously and following a one hour New Leaf interview coaching 

session landed her first management position with one of the top hospitals in the country! 

The offer was made as she drove home from the first interview. The caller remarked 

"best interview we've heard."    

If you’re inspired to live your own success story, don’t hesitate to call! If your dreams are out of 

reach, I will communicate that – and give you ideas for steps to take to achieve the dream job. 

But most job hunters are ready to take the step; they simply don’t know how. Your initial 20-

minute consultation is free and has no obligation to services.  

Please call at 855-550-5627 or email at newleafresumes@gmail.com to book a time to chat. 
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